KartSport New Zealand Inquiry
2010 ProKart Series Round 2 - Tokoroa
A KartSport New Zealand Inquiry was convened to review the penalty issued to Matthew Grant under
Form of Complaint 410729 issued 7 March 2010 and the competency of the Stewards Panel and the
Clerk of the Course of the event.
Inquiry Panel:

Laurie Lester (Chairman)
Anita Kinsman
Wayne Croft

Venue:

Hotel Grand Chancellor Cnr Kirkbride & Ascot Roads Airport Oaks Auckland

Date:

Saturday 8 May 2010 commencing at 5.00pm

Event:

ProKart Series KZ2 class at Tokoroa on 7 March 2010

1. In the Matter of:
“Was the penalty imposed on Matthew Grant under rule E2.6 appropriate?”
Applicant:

KartSport New Zealand (Represented by Charles Lockington Chief Steward of
the event)

Respondent:

Matthew Grant.

Outcome:
Giving full consideration to the seriousness of the offence and related matters in the matter of a Kartsport
Inquiry into the penalty imposed on Matthew Grant under Form of Complaint 410729 at Tokoroa on 7
March 2010 the Panel rules:
1. That the penalty imposed at that time was inappropriate and amends it to the following:a. A two month suspension of Competition Licence from 10 May to 9 July 2010 inclusive
b. A four month Competition Licence endorsement from 10 July to 9 November 2010 inclusive
against re offending under Unacceptable Behaviour again during this period
c. Refund of the original fine money paid
The Inquiry Panel regards any offence involving physical and or threatening behaviour very seriously.
The image reputation and future of the sport along with the wellbeing of our members and Officials must
be steadfastly protected.
NOTES:
UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOUR:
Physical or verbal abuse by an official or competitor of any kind will not be tolerated whether directed at a
fellow competitor or official. Any behaviour at a race meeting which in the eyes of the organisers or
KartSport New Zealand is detrimental to the image of karting as a sport will not be tolerated. Any breach
of this rule during practice or competition can result in disqualification and any further penalties that may
be imposed. The definition of ‘practice’ or ‘competition’ shall mean from the time the gates open at the
track to the completion of any prize giving function at the end of the meeting.
Scale of Penalties D9.3a. Unacceptable Behaviour.
$1,000.00 Endorsement of competition license or entrants license for minimum of 1 month and maximum of 12
months.
And or:
1. Exclusion from meeting or Event or part of the Meeting or Event: and/or
2. Suspension of Competition or Entrants License.

2. In the Matter of:
“An investigation into the competency of the Stewards Panel and the Clerk of the Course.”
Applicant:

KartSport New Zealand

Respondent:

Charles Lockington on behalf of the event Officials.

Outcome:
From the Chief Steward’s report and his presence at the Inquiry the Panel is satisfied the shortfalls of the
Stewards Panel of the day were recognized and brought to the attention of KartSport New Zealand. The
Inquiry Panel appreciated the Chief Steward recognizing this.
Of the investigation into the competency of the Clerk of the Course the Panel notes significant
unsatisfactory entries to the related Form of Complaint and recommends a reprimand letter be issued to
the Clerk of the Course of the event from KartSport New Zealand detailing the required standards.
The Inquiry Panel recommends an action plan bulletin be circulated to all Race Officials detailing zero
tolerance of unacceptable behavior, with guidance detail in administration of such matters.
The Inquiry Panel also recommends Inquires brought under unacceptable behaviour be heard as soon as
practicable to eliminate possible escalations.

